The Follow your Bliss Series: The Complete Collection Digital Box Set

The Follow your Bliss series box set contains all 3 full-length novels, 3 companion novellas &
access to bonus bliss material. *For more in depth descriptions (there is a character limit here,
please see each individual book listed on my Amazon author page or website. Thank you!)
Book #1: To the Sea Kira plans the perfect future, but loss casts her adrift. She seeks solace
in salt: tears, sweat, and the sea, where she meets sultry Jamie. Then thereâ€™s soulful Ian,
her surf instructor, who helps her get on her feet and ride the waves. But grief continues to
haunt her. Torn between the tides, Kira discovers strength and courage, navigates loss, lust,
and love, taking readers along for the plunge. Book #2: Surfaced By 18, pro surfer Jamie
Burke captured the hearts of surf fans everywhere. By 20, he broke just as many hearts trading
his prowess on the waves for one-night stands. By 22, he lamented losing the woman who
changed him. Then he disappeared. When Jamie surfaces in his hometown, he realizes his high
school sweetheart is the one. He also finds pieces of his broken family; itâ€™s up to him to
help put them back together. As he fights temptation, sinks into despair, and struggles to open
up, his biggest adventure is dropping anchor. Book #3: In the Desert Fiery film student
Brighton Holmes wants an epic road trip. But when a British bad boy unexpectedly joins her,
the pair clash; she seeks a place to wash her mind of the past. Meanwhile, he dodges
heartache. By the time they reach the coast, theyve grown closer. Then real life intervenes,
splitting them apart. Even as Brighton tries to shake her mind loose from him, the memory of
his sexy voice, rainy day eyes, and the miles they shared, lingers like a song stuck in her head.
Six months later, at a concert, the compass of her heart finally leads Brighton home. Book
#4: Mirrored At the end of Alex Stihls summer tour, he wants nothing more than to spend a
few quiet weeks by the sea with his guitar and his girl. When he learns her mom faces a health
crisis, his attention turns to his own mother who split when he was born. Meanwhile, paparazzi
harass the couple, culminating in a frenzied night when Alex says goodbye to his dying
mother, an impromptu performance at a rock club, and a band breakup. If Alex can tear
himself from the madness, his biggest hit will be a sunset in the sand and a duet with his girl.
Book #5: On the Mountain Modeling contract? Check. Drinking and dancing at the hottest
NYC clubs? Check. An unsettled feeling about the future? Um, check. Pressure to begin
college and an epic blowout with her best friend, turns Baskia Benedictâ€™s party life toxic,
resulting in an escape to the family cabin in the mountains. An unexpected visitor appears,
seeking refuge from his own problems. All Baskia needs are a few days to get her head clear,
but shes distracted by his seductive charm. As weeks turn into months, Baskia stubbornly
remains and discovers the simple life might just save her from herself. Book #6 Kindled
After a car accident rips the Carter family apart, Wes struggles through loss and his sisters
coma. After she recovers, he learns sheâ€™s vanishing into the void of grief. On Christmas
Eve, the girl Wes would like to call his sweetheart visits, but his sisterâ€™s presence is a
reminder of how broken the Carter siblings are. Then an unexpected guest shakes things up.
But Christmas morning brings a renewed perspective for Wes. He presents a special gift,
hoping to win Mellies heart, mend his relationship with his sister, and find his way back to
bliss.
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Im really want this The Follow your Bliss Series: The Complete Collection Digital Box Set
book My best family Brayden Yenter give they collection of file of book for me. any pdf
downloads at cangoru.com are can for anyone who like. If you grab the book right now, you
will be get a book, because, we dont know when this pdf can be ready on cangoru.com. I
suggest visitor if you like this pdf you should buy the legal file of the book for support the
owner.
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